Sandwich Bikeways & Pedestrian Committee

Date: April 11, 2022
Time: 6:30 PM
Address: Sand Hill Community Center, Dewey Ave., Sandwich MA, 02537

Present: Committee Chair: Sean Polay
Committee Members: Brian Hallas, Daryl Crossman, Josh McGuire, John Scott (alternate)
Town Officials: Sam Jensen, Charlie Holden
Public: Jennifer McGuire

Meeting called to order by Polay: 6:32 p.m.

APPROVAL OF PRIOR MEETING MINUTES
- March 14 minutes approved unanimously via voice vote

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND OPEN DISCUSSION
- None

CAPE COD CANAL-SERVICE ROAD CONNECTION FEASIBILITY STUDY
- Jensen: VHB submitted draft report to the State, including field survey report. Still working on setting up meetings with DCR, Shawme Crowell, and Army Corps of Engineers.
- On schedule to have final report by June 30.

SERVICE ROAD SHARED-USE PATH UPDATE
- Jensen: no updates, next milestone will be 100% design plan.
- Crossman: Drainage along Service Road is still a concern. Also need for more crosswalks, prior commitment to add crosswalks should be followed-up, now during design phase rather than later.

SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL / BIKE RODEO UPDATE
- Hallas: bike rodeo is confirmed for Sunday May 1, 11-1 at Oak Ridge. Josh and Charlie have volunteered to help, other volunteers welcome.
- Oak Ridge has signed up for bike & walk to school day, not certain of the details.
TOWN OFFICE PEDESTRIAN ACCESS UPDATE
- Jensen: work has re-started. Pavement striping will happen in near future.

QUAKER MEETING HOUSE/COTUIT ROAD UPDATE
- Jensen: planning ongoing at QMHR and Rt. 130 intersection. Will address drainage. Also possible sidewalk on P.A. Landers side of road and bike lane on Cemetery side of road. Ultimately will resurface roads in this area.

NEW BUSINESS
- Polay: Discussion of paving on Main St., Army Corps is repaving Freezer Rd. and sidewalk.
- Scott: asked about QMHR crosswalk at new Terrapin Ridge entrance. Jensen: crosswalk will remain at old entrance, no plans to add or move crosswalk to new entrance.
- Polay: Kids mt. bike program set for Wednesdays, will use trails at Maple Swamp, Oak Ridge, and West Barnstable conservation lands. NEMBA and Sandwich Rec. Dept. encouraging adult volunteers to assist.
- Jensen: CC Commission reopening grant program for bike racks and fixit stations. Committee will consider additional needs in town.
- Polay: CC Commission planning additional bike committee meet-ups. See coordination emails from Coleen Medeiros.

Next meeting: May 9, 2022, 6:30pm, Sand Hill Community Center.
Adjourn: 7:05 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted by John Scott
Date Approved: May 9, 2022